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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

(There is of course the Reality that is taintless without perceptions; but the perceptions are what we really 

experience and will experience always. To stay afloat as the unbroken ship in the turbulent ocean of 

perceptions is the Mukti state. 

Reality exists as the right or wrong knowledge states only. 

Wrong knowledge is the reality of the world. It is known as Avidyaa or delusion. 

Right knowledge is the reality of the Reality only as the true vision. 

A Mukta is ‘the Reality state’ with the purest state of mind, and he does not get fooled by attaching realness 

to whatever he experiences. He knows that everything he perceives to be a form of Bodha only (as a 

whirling state of information only) as an established truth vision which does not need a thought process to 

reason it out again and again. The vision becomes his natural sight. 

The ignorant lack the truth vision and get caught in this information whirlpool, by becoming part of it, by 

identifying with the steady information-input called the body. 

This wrong understanding or absence of knowledge is known as Avidyaa, the opposite of Vidyaa, the right 

understanding. 

The Perceived-state when believed as real is Avidyaa, whereas the perceived state known as the Brahman, 

just the limitless probable states of Reality existing as the seer seen units, is Vidyaa. 

When you are in the hold of Avidyaa and believe also that you are in the Avidyaa hold, and then if you 

struggle also to come out of the hold of Avidyaa, and then come out of it also through the Vichaara 

practice, then it is known as Vidyaa. 

But Brahman is not the Vidyaa state or the Avidyaa state. 

You have to remove Avidyaa with Vidyaa, but later stay without both the Avidyaa and Vidyaa. 

Only when you believe the world and life as real, you have to reason out the truth; but when the truth is 

known, what is there as the truth or the lie, but the quiet state of reality-state as it is, with the Chitta staying 

always in the evaporated state of Sattva. 

If Vidyaa and Avidyaa, both are part of the perceived only (in the form of right information and wrong 

information), and if the Reality state is free of both Vidyaa and Avidyaa, then why this Avidyaa makes an 

appearance at all? Vasishta explains.)  

संसारवनख,डऽेि#मि12च�पव�ततटे ि#थता क45शी स�7य�व
या8याृ  लता �वका�सता कदा। 
In this forest-land of Samsaara, on the mountain slope of Chit, how did this (thorny) creeper called the 

world-perception named Avidyaa came to be about, and when did it bloom up?  

(Imagine the Chit-state as a huge mountain reaching beyond the skies and filling all the space-measures 

that can be there, and growing in time forever limitlessly. This Mountain is always covered by the forest 

land of the perceived all over, and the mountain looks green all over, though it is not green actually. And 

these forest lands are thickly entwined by the creeper of Avidyaa.) 

बह�पव�तपवा�;याृ  <=मा,ड�व>समावताृ  देहयि�ट?रयं य#याि#@लोक4 लोकका�सनी।सखंु  दःखंु  भवो भावो 

CानमCानमेव च अ@ैता1यFव�ता नु ृ  मला नू  च फला न च।सखाद�व
योदे�यHचै#तदेवा1तेु ु  �यHछ त 

दःखाद�व
योदत�ेयेषाु ु  फल�यलम।भवाद�व
योदे�येषा्  तमेव फल त #फटंु  भावा�स�तामवाJनो त तमेव फल त 

Kणम।अCाना
व�Lमाया त् ृ  तदेव #या�फलं #फटंु  Cानेनाया त सं�वि�त#तामेवा1त े�यHछ त।  
(Chit-Mountain is described.) 

The plant-stem is the tri-world; the nodes are made of huge mountains; the skin is made of countless 

Brahmaandas; and is filled with the sprouts of beings. The joy and pain, the birth and existence, knowledge 

and ignorance are the roots that grow daily and (rise tall as the huge tree and) yield the same as the fruits 

also.  (There is actually no ‘joy’ in the sense-created patterns that go by the name of the world. 

Some desire-agitation rises randomly as if you will very happy by possessing something, the family or 

object or whatever; and you imagine a joy-state by its attainment; but very soon that very joy you obtained 

through the desired object becomes painful and unpalatable. 

Pain alone you are seeking in the name of ‘joy’ and pain alone you will attain as a fruit. 

This foolishness is the result of Avidyaa.) 

Avidyaa rises high up from the (imagined) joy; and at the end, she gives back the same (imagined) joy.  

She rises from the (actual) pain (disguised as joy) and fructifies as the pain alone.  
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(You believe that you are the inert body which you perceive daily through your senses. The body is born in 

time and dies in time, and you are also firm in your ascertainment that you were born in time and will die 

in time. This foolishness is the result of Avidyaa.) 

Avidyaa rises from the conception of birth, and fructifies as the birth (accompanied by death). 

(Whatever idiotic thing you believe in as the truth, that thing alone gets experienced as truth by you, be it a 

god, or ghost, or miracle, or suffering or joy. 

You are a mini wish-fulfilling Kalpa-tree yourself. 

What you want to believe in, that alone is your realized truth. This foolishness is the result of Avidyaa.) 

She (Avidyaa) becomes real by the existence (as the belief in the perceived as real), and fructifies as that 

alone (as the firm ascertainment of the reality of the world).  

She rises from ignorance and that alone rises again as the fruit also.  

(To not be in the hold of Avidyaa, you must develop the courage to discard what is unreal and hold on only 

to the truth, though the mind may feel pained by losing all that it held on to as real.) 

Through knowledge the understanding rises, and knowledge alone is the fruit here also. 

(If through Vichaara, you are able to understand the world as it is, as nothing but a perceived field of 

mind-patterns, then you are in the state of Knowledge only. This is the wisdom that fructifies by the quest 

for Vidyaa.) 

नाना�वधो�लासवती वासना मोदशा�लनी घन�वालतरला तनर#याु  �वजOभतेृ , �दवसQयहकसमाू ुु  

या�मनीलोलष7पदा, अजR ं#प1दमानैषा �पत�भतप�लवाू , आग�याग�य पत त �ववेकक?रणी ं>वSचि�वधयतेू  

धतरजाःू  �सि>तं पनरे तु  च, जायमान�वाला;या संजाताTकरद1तराु ु  सव�त�कु ु समोपेताु  समUरसशा�लनी 

ज1मपवा��हनीर1Vा �वनाशिHछWचXचराु  भोगाभोगरसापणा�ू  �वचारैकगणKताु , �वकस1�यः � त�दनं 

च1Wाक� वलयोऽ�भतः QयोिOन वात�वलोला न प�पाु ,य#याः कल Uहाः, अ#याः �#फ?रताकाराःु  

कोरक�वमपागताःु  प?रताकाशकोशायाःू  तारका रघननु द्न, च1Wाक� दहनालोका य#या#त�कौसमंु  रजः अनेनेयं 

�ह गौराTगी #@ीव चतेां�स कष� त।  
(Srshti, the creation has another name, namely Avidyaa; and it spreads out thickly without a gap, all over 

the forest-land of Samsaara. This creeper is actually the Vaasanaa creeper which has a sprout at every leaf 

and root at every sprout. It tempts everyone with the fruit of joy. And all the living beings are stuck to it all 

over, wanting to obtain the illusory joy.) 

The thorny  creeper looks beautiful and spreads out in a variety of ways with her Vaasanaa pollen fallen all 

over by the winds of actions, and gives joy (that turns into pain instantly), and is covered densely by the 

leaves of the beings.  

(Days flower again and again with the night bees covering them always.) 

Her flowers are the days; the nights are the bees hovering around her flowers.  

She moves in various ways beautifully, and the beings in the form of leaves fall down without stop (stuck 

by the disease of Avidyaa.) 

(However, if by chance the elephant of Viveka comes there with its Vichaara trunk, this Avidyaa creeper 

spreading in the form of the world-reality gets crushed in no time; but if even some tiny roots are left back, 

then the creeper will again revive and spread out more vigorously than before.) 

The creeper moves wildly in the wind of actions and sometimes she falls in front of the elephant called 

Viveka (and gets crushed). The tree of sense pleasures which she holds on to is shaken by the Vichaara-

trunk of the elephant, and all her pollen of the wicked Vaasanaas fall off; but when the elephant (Viveka) 

moves away, she again stabilizes and hangs on to the tree more firmly. 

(The Avidyaa in the form of the world is firmly rooted in the ‘I’ness produced by the mind. 

This ‘I’ is the center of all actions and their results. 

The entire world-reality is founded on this ‘I’. This ‘I’ the label that separates one from the other actually 

exists as the ‘mine’ only. What you possess, that you are. The more you possess, the more you feel the 

reality of this ‘I’. The body, the parents, teachers, friends, wife, husband, sons, daughters, grand-children, 

lands, houses, fields, gold, diamonds, objects, position, status, family-name, gender, learning, fame, name, 

all these and many more possessions act as the ‘I’ of a Jeeva. If even one of the ‘mine-pattern’ gets 

destroyed, then instantly the Jeeva-entity feels immense pain, and suffers. A Jeeva is not just the body 

centered ego, but the entire set of possessions only. You are what you own. This is the state of Avidyaa.) 
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She is filled with the desires for possessions as the young shoots, and she smiles with her thorny body with 

the spiky sprouts of sons and grandchildren.  

She blooms with the flowers of desire-fulfillment in all the seasons.  

(When is the time that you do not entertain a desire? Desire has no season, or even reason!) 

She is filled with all the various essences of pleasures.  

Her knots of birth are filled with the snakes of ailments, mental and physical without a gap.  

The holes in-between the rotting branches trouble her in the form of ailments that lead towards death.  

She is filled with the moisture of wants and their fulfillment.  

She perishes by the termite of Vichaara.  

All around her rise up the row lights of the sun and moon and the stars daily (indicating the passage of 

time). The flowers that move in the wind of actions are the nine planets (nine holes of the body) that keep 

her in hold.  

She grows very tall (as endless Vaasanaa-fields), and the buds appearing on her body are the stars 

(countless birth states) that fill the entire sky Rama!  

The bright shine of the burning moon and the sun (Jeeva state of Chit acting as the Chitta) are the pollen 

dust, and because of the whiteness of the pollen dust she looks like a beautiful fair-hued girl (with 

superimposed reality), and attracts the minds of one and all (and binds them forever). 

मनोमातTग�वधताु  संक�पकलकोकला इि1WयQयालसंबाधा त�णा�वगFपरिXजताृ ु  नीलाकाशतमालाTगसं�येण 

उ1न त ंगता रोदसीजानस#तOभाु ु  भवनो
यानभि#थताु ू  अधोभवनख,डषेु ु #वालवालेन जा�लता  

�वधताशेषजलSधजलKीरा�दसेचनाृ  @यी�वलोल\मरा रमणीप�पपिXजकाु ु  Sच�#प1दवातच�लता ]या�वपलपि�तकाु ु  

ककमा�जगरQयाJताु  #वग��ीप�पम,डपाु  जीवजीवननीर1Vा नानामोदमद�दा नानोपशमवैSच^यनानाकसमभा�सनीु ु  

नानाफलावल_QयाJता नानावष��वका�सनी नानालवालवलया नाना�वहगधा?रणी नानापरागपFषा नानाभधरजा�लकाू   

नानाकलाक`म�लनीु  नानावनगणोि�थता नानाSग?रतटाaढा नानादल नर1तरा, 
She (the creeper) shakes by the elephant of the mind attacking her all the time. 

The Koel bird of conception sings from her branches (enticing one and all with delusion). 

She is enveloped by the serpents of senses (and is harmful). 

She is coloured by the Trshnaa skin (and the wants alone keep her growing well). 

She grows tall by holding on to the Tamaala tree (beliefs) of the dark sky (ignorance).  

Her trunk is the sky above (the emptiness) that acts like a pillar.  

She stays in the garden of the earth (field of perception).  

She is well-rooted in the water basin of the lower worlds (Tamas based minds).  

She is sprinkled by the waters and milk of all the oceans (made of varieties of experiences belonging to 

various types of minds). 

The bees are those who are humming the hymns of three Vedas (wanting to suck the honey of Vedas). 

She yields the cluster of flowers of beautiful women (in the form of passion). 

She moves by the wind of Chit-vibration (agitation of Praana rising as the mind-agitation). 

The white ants (termites) are the living beings that move busily at her feet engaged in various actions.  

She is enveloped by the serpent of wicked (selfish) action.  

She is the bower of flowers namely the beautiful heaven.  

She is filled gapless with the Jeevas that live their lives struggling in a variety of ways. 

(Everything is different from the other. Difference is her essence.) 

She intoxicates with her various fragrances of joys and poisons the ignorant. 

She shines forth with varieties of flowers giving out the pleasant smell of calmness for those endowed with 

wisdom. She is covered by a variety of fruits for the various levels of minds. 

She blooms with a variety of flowers and pours out heaps of dust from them as the actions bound by results. 

She is enveloped by a variety of water basins of actions that keep her alive.  

She shelters various types of birds like Siddhas and Devas who fly in the sky. 

Her surface is rough with various types of pollen (Rajas- actions). 

She is trapped by the various mountains and hills (as the solid reality).  

She is covered with various types of flower buds ready to burst forth as actions bearing results. 

She rises from various forest-lands of desire-filled minds. 

She is rooted in various types of hills (of ignorant bound minds). 

She is filled fully with the leaves of various sorts of beings. 
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जाता च जायमाना च �cयमाणा तथा मताृ  अध�िHछ1ना तथाऽिHछ1ना  न�यमHछे�दनी तथा, अतीता 

वत�माना च स�येवास�यव�सदा  न�यम�य1ततFणी  न�यं शोषमपेयषीु ु , 
She is born already (for the ignorant before their birth itself), gets continuously born (by their foolish 

actions), is dying continuously (through Vichaara) and dead already (for the Knowers of Brahman).  

She is broken in half (as the concept of duality); not broken at all (as the Chit-state); and always is 

unbroken (as the unchanging reality essence). 

She exists as the concepts of the past and present, and always stays as the unreal.  

(Every sense-pattern you see as the person or object is seen as having a past, present and future.) 

She is always very young (as the conceptions of new Jeevas), and always keeps fading away (as they grow 

old and die).  

महा�वषलतैषा �ह संसार�वषमछ�नांू  ददा त रभसाि2ल�टा पराम�टाृ  �वन2य त, #फ4तऽे1तग��लता त#य 

अCेऽ1तः संि#थताि1वता,  
She is a highly poisonous creeper; when tightly embraced (as real) she gives the faint of Samsaara poison; 

when analyzed (and found out as unreal), she perishes. She melts off in the expanse of the self in a man of 

enquiry; in the ignorant man she stays inside him  as the solid reality in whatever way he conceives (as his 

ego-based life-story). 
EVERYTHING IS A FORM OF AVIDYAA ONLY 

इतो जल�मतः शैला इतो नागाः सराु  इतः इतः पdवी�वमायाताृ  तथेतो 
यतयाु  ि#थता इतः च1Wाक� तां �ाJता 

तथेत#तारकाक तःृ  इत#तम इत#तजे इतः ख�मत उव�रा इतः शा#@�मतो वेदा इतो 
वय�वविज�ता,  
(What she is not? Anything you see is a conceived reality superimposed on the sense-patterns painted on 

the emptiness-canvas.) 

She exists as - here as the water, here as the hills, here as the Naagas, here as the Suras, here she has 

become the land, here she stays as the sky, here she has attained the state of the moon and the sun, and here 

she has taken the form of the stars, here she is darkness, here she is the brightness, here she is the empty 

expanse of the sky, here the crop filled landscape, here she is the scriptures, here she is the Vedas; here she 

stays as freed of both (when realized). 
>वSच�खगतयो`डीना >वSचeेवतयोि�थता >वSच�#थाणतयाु  aढा >वSच�पवनता ंगता,>वSच�नरकसंल_ना 

>वSच�#वग��वला�सनी >वSच�सरपदंु  �ाJता >वSच�क�मतयाृ  ि#थता,>वSचि
व�णःु  >वSच
<=मा >वSचWWःु  

>वSचW�वः >वSचदिfनः >वSच
वायःु  >वSचHच1Wः >वSच
यमः। 
(She, the Avidyaa creeper is each and everything that gets experienced by the experiencing Jeevas.) 

Sometimes she flies high in the state of the bird, sometimes she rises up as divinities, sometimes she is 

firmly standing like the pillar, sometimes blows in the state of the wind. Sometimes she is one with the 

hell-state, sometimes the pleasing state of heaven. Sometimes she is in the level of a Sura, sometimes she is 

in the level of a worm. She stays sometimes as Vishnu, sometimes as Brahmaa, sometimes as Rudra, 

sometimes as the sun deity, sometimes as the fire-deity, sometimes as the wind-deity, sometimes as the 

moon-deity, sometimes as Yama.  

यि�कंच1नाTग भवनेषु ु महाम�हOनाQयाJतं जर��तणलवमपगतंृ ु  वा 52यं #फर1ननु ु हरा
य�प ताम�व
या ं

�व�L Kयाय तदतीततया�मलाभः। 
Dear Rama! Whatsoever is there in all worlds, spread out as some extreme point of greatness or extremely 

worthless like a dry piece of grass; if it is a perceived phenomenon rising from even Gods like Hara and 

others; understand all that to be only a form of Avidyaa. 

By transcending that alone one attains the state of self-vision. 

 रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

आकारजातम�दतंु  शLंु  ह?रहरा
य�प अ�व
येवे�यहं ��वाु  <=म1\म�मवागतः। 
Brahman! After hearing what you have stated that whatever has risen with a form, even if it be pure 

(arising not out of past Karmas; but by free will), even if it belongs to Hari or Hara, it is only an expression 

of Avidyaa, I feel as if I am confused about everything. 
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व�स�टोवाच 

Vasishta spoke 

 
IS AVIDYAA REALLY THERE? 

संवे
येनापराम�टंृ  शा1तं सवा��मकं च य�त�सिHचदाभासमयम#तीह कलनोिXझतम।्समदे तु  #वत#त#मा�कला 

कलनa�पणी जलादावत�लेखेव #फरhजलु तयो�दता। 
(‘That’ alone is; ‘this’ is just its nature. 

As a potential state that can rise as any perceived experience of any seer and seen (human or Deva), the 

unmanifest state has to exist always as the manifest state only. 

 ‘That’ has to exist as ‘this’, like the desert with its mirage or the gold with its shape or the wind with its 

movement. In ‘this’, you have to know ‘That’ always; that is the vision of Truth. 

The undivided state of ‘knowing’ alone exists as the state of knowing the division. 

This division can be vaguely divided as three types.) 

That which is untouched by the perceived phenomenon, quiescent, and the essence of all; that existence 

state which alone manifests as all the appearances of the Chit, that (Unmanifest Brahman) alone is here 

devoid of any conception. From ‘That’ rises by its own accord the idea of division in the form of 

conception, like the lines appearing on the water-surface by themselves as a natural quality of the water. 

(Even a Shiva has to wear the Avidyaa as a serpent around his neck, if he has to exist with a form. 

Any form, any name, any experience of anything for anyone is a form of Avidyaa alone.) 

सiमाू  मjया तथा #थलाू  च ेत सा क�Jयत ेk@धा प2चा1मन#तया तने Cातैव वपषाु  पनः।ु  

 त�ट�येता#वव#थासु भेदतः क�Jयत ेk@धा स��वं रज#तम इ त एषैव �क तःृ  #मता।ृ  

अ�व
या ं�क तंृ  �व�L गणk@तयध�म�णींु  एषैव संस तज�1तोर#याःृ  पारं परं पदम।्  
(Nothing happens in time, or nothing happens as a methodical creation process. The Reality exists as the 

potential state of all, as all the perceptions of all the levels at once in a timeless beyond. But when 

explaining the same, a process gets described for the better understanding of the student.) 

That ‘division’ is conceived as three types; subtle, middle and gross (like the three divisions of the sunlight, 

the hot, mild, and shade, apart from the changeless burning fire of the sun).  

(Subtle state of potentiality, and the agitation called the mind, then the gross physical level.) 

First the subtle nature of the Creator (the potential to create) rises as a quiver of Reality; from that agitation 

raises the HiranyaGarbha (the womb which contains the creation as a concept (with the very many potential 

states of the Jeevas) with the creation ready to get conceived, as the probable states of perception of a 

single creator of some world; then the world is perceived grossly in the ‘Viraat’ form, which is the physical 

totality of that creation.  

(The Jeevas themselves are not Taamasic, Raajasic, or Saatvic; but the levels of existence rise up as the 

Jeeva states of Tamas, Rajas and Sattva, like the sunlight appearing in three ways of hot, mild and shady. 

If you are good at heart, you with the name and form are not good actually, but Sattva is expressing in the 

gross level as your Jeeva-state. The potential state of goodness alone rises as you a Saatvic level Jeeva.) 

Even as the Chit keeps manifesting as these levels, the divisions in the creation get conceived as the three 

levels of Sattva (bright), Rajas (misty), and Tamas (dark). This alone is known as ‘Prakrti’.  

Know Avidyaa to be this Prakrti with three-fold natures. This alone is the changing phenomenon of the 

worldly existence. The supreme state is beyond this level of Prakrti. 

(Prakrti is nothing but the state of ignorance. Ignorance means the absence of Knowledge. This ignorance 

level alone is divided as the three levels of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas, and Prakrti is not the second Reality. 

Sattva-dominated mind is receptive to knowledge like the transparent glass allowing the sunlight to pass 

through it, Rajas-dominated mind understands the truth in a wrong way, like the incorrect vision obtained 

through a dust-covered glass, and a Tamas-dominated mind is completely opaque to knowledge, like a 

glass that is painted fully with black paint. 

Intellectual efficiency in the world may be found in the Taamasic minds also; but absorbing the truth of 

Reality needs the purity of mind, which is already there in the Saatvic dominated minds to some extent. 

That is why Sage Daashoora’s son was able to absorb the truth of Brahman, though he was cursed with  

lesser intelligence. He was Saatvic in character. He was a Jeeva rising from the Sattva level of Prakrti.) 
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अ@ त ेये @यः �ो>ता गणा#तऽे�पु  k@धा #मताःृ  स��वं रज#तम इ त ��येकं �भ
यत ेगणःु ।नवधैवं 

�वभ>तयेम�व
या गणभेदतःु  यावि�कंSच�ददं 52यमनयैव तदाS�तम।्  
Here I told you that there are three Gunas mainly, as the mind levels of Jeevas. However, they also are 

divided further as three fold. Each Guna again separately gets classified as into the three Gunas of Sattva, 

Rajas and Tamas. (No one can stay fully in the level of one particular Guna. Each Guna takes the 

dominating position at some time or other in any Jeeva-state, and the other two stay in a faded state; like 

the day is sometimes hot, sometimes misty, and sometimes dark with clouds.) 

In this manner, Avidyaa is divided nine-fold according to the Guna-levels. 

Whatever is perceived here as a world, is supported by Avidyaa alone. 

(All these Guna-levels belong to the Jeevas who are ignorant of the truth and are dominated by Ajnaana. 

A Mukta is not in any of these mind-levels, because his Chitta is in the Sattva state of extreme purity. 

Gunas do not bind a Knower.) 

ऋषयो मनयःु  �सLा नागा �व
याधराः सराःु  इ त भागम�व
यायाः साि�वकं �व�L राघव।साि��वक#या#य 

भाग#य नाग�व
याधरा#तमः रज#तु मनयःु  �सLाः स��वं देवा हरादयः।स��वजातौ देवयोनाव�व
या 

�ाकतैग�णैःृ ु   नम�ल ंपदमायाताः स��वं ह?रहरादयः।  
(It does not happen that gods are specially created with Sattva Guna and the humans exist in the lower 

level of Rajas and Tamas, and as if some partiality is in vogue. 

What belongs to the Sattva part of Avidyaa rises as the gods and the Sages. 

Even in this Sattva state, there is a contamination of the other Gunas in some Devas and Rishis.) 

Raaghava! Understand that Rishis, Munis, Siddhas, Naagas, Vidyaadharas, and Suras are the Saatvic part 

of Avidyaa. In this Saatvic level also, Naagas and Vidyaadharas belong to the Taamasic part; Rishis and 

Munis belong to the Raajasic part; and Devas like Hara and others belong to the Saatvic level. 

(Realization state of Brahman is in different levels in these Saatvic categories. In the humans, the 

realization stays as the level of Vaasanaa-destruction only, like clearing the field of all the weeds.) 
Devas like Hari, Hara and others who are seen as different forms with different functions, manifest as the 

Saatvic part of the Chit; and though endowed with  the qualities of Avidyaa (as perceived forms undergoing 

experiences) they are in the state of pure Sattva, since they remain always untainted by Avidyaa. 

साि��वकः �ाकतोृ  भागो राम तhCो �ह यो भवेत ्न सम�प
यतेु  भय#तेनासौू  म>तु  उHयत।े तने 

FWादयो=येत ेस��वभागा महामत े त�टि1त म>ताःु  पFषाु  यावeेहं जगि�#थतौ।यावeेहं महा�मानो जीव1म>ताु  

Qयवि#थताः �वदेहम>ताु  देहा1त े#था#यि1त परमे2वरे।  
(A realized man or a man who seeks realization naturally belongs to the Sattva part of Prakrti.) 

He who is established in the knowledge-vision belongs to the Sattva part of the Chit (that shines as his 

perceived), Rama! He does not take birth again as a Jeeva-state.  

(He has no Vaasanaas or bindings of Karma.) He is said to be liberated.  

Therefore, Rudra and others belong to the Sattva division, Rama. 

(Rudra, Vishnu and others rise from the Brahman state itself as the natural shine of Brahman and are 

never tainted by any Vaasanaa of any sort. Though they are with the forms and stay in the Avidyaa-state of 

perception, they are never bound by the form and name others see them as.) 

They stay as liberated always even if they are endowed with forms in this world phenomenon. 

As long as they have to maintain the forms, these great ones remain as ‘liberated while living’. 

(They are always established in the taintless state of Brahman.)  

At the time of discarding forms at the end of creation, they just continue to remain in the taintless state of 

Brahman, without the form-identity. 

(The division of forms is maintained by a Mukta for the sake of the others only. He is formless whether he is 

with a form, or without a form. Terms like Sadeha Mukti and Videha Mukti have no meaning for him.) 

भाग एष �व�व
याया एव ं�व
य�वमागतः बीज ंफल�वमाया त फलमाया त बीजताम।् 

उदे�य�व
या �व
यायाः स�लला�दव ब
बु दुः �व
याया ंल_यतऽे�व
या पयसीव �ह ब
बदःु ु ।  
(Brahman exists as the two levels, Vidyaa and Avidyaa as the Ajnaana state, like the light and absence of 

light, Avidyaa gives rise to Vidyaa; and Vidyaa gives rise to Avidyaa.  

These states are complementary to each other. Brahman is neither Vidyaa nor Avidyaa; but just ‘is’.) 
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This level of Avidyaa-Sattva stays as the Sattva of the realized.  

Avidyaa state alone acts as the seed and fructifies as the Vidyaa state also. 

Vidyaa state alone is the seed for Avidyaa also, when it is absent in Jeevas. 

Avidyaa rises out of Vidyaa like the bubbles rising in the water (and that exists as the perceived reality). 

Avidyaa gets absorbed into Vidyaa like bubbles dissolving in the water (and that exists as the realized 

reality). 

पय#तरTगयोि
व��वभावनादेव �भ1नता �व
या�व
या5शोभदभावनादेवn  �भ1नता। पय#तरTगयोरै>यं यथैव 

परमाथ�तः ना�व
या�वं न �व
या�व�मह कचनं  �व
यत।े  
Because of seeing the water and the wave as two separate things, the difference (between them) is 

observed. Because of seeing Vidyaa and Avidyaa as two separate things, the difference (between them) is 

observed. In actuality, the water and waves are the same. So also, there actually exist no Vidyaa or Avidyaa 

as different categories in Brahman. 

(Brahman does not exist as the two states of Vidyaa and Avidyaa. 

Avidyaa alone causes the Vidyaa state also as the ‘absence of Vidyaa’; and the Vidyaa state raises as the 

absence of the absence of Avidyaa.) 

�व
या�व
या5शौ �य>�वा यद#तीह तदि#त �ह � तयोSगQयवHछेदवशादेतWघ
वहू ।  

�व
या�व
या5शौ न #तः शेष ेबLपदो भव ना�व
याि#त न �व
याि#त कतंृ  क�पनयानया।  
Removed of the concepts of both Vidyaa and Avidyaa, whatever remains left back is what ‘is’! 

This division of Vidyaa and Avidyaa is there because of the contradictory counterpart of a term only, and 

does not belong to the Brahman state. 

The Vidyaa and Avidyaa divisions do not exist at all in actuality.  

Remain bound to the state (Chit) that is left over. 

There is no Avidyaa. There is no Vidyaa. Enough of all these imagined terminologies! 

कSचदि#तं  न कंSच
यिHच�सं�व�द त ति�#थतं तदेवा�व�दताभास ंसद�व
ये�यदाoतमु ।्  
(What is Avidyaa?) 

Something is there (as the source of all this); not something as understood by the mind, but something that 

exists as the principle of awareness only that is bereft of the agitation of any sort.  

That Existence alone when not known is termed as ‘Avidyaa’.  

(Darkness is not a reality by itself; it is just the absence of light; so also, Avidyaa is the absence of 

Knowledge. Absence of knowledge alone exists as the entire perceived of countless worlds of countless 

mind-states.  

Absence of knowledge cannot exist at all since it is a negative term.  

The perceived phenomenon that is based on this non-existent state also is non-existent actually.  

Just like you cannot have the presence of sun and absence of sun states as two realities, Vidyaa and 

Avidyaa also do not exist as two realities. 

Sun alone is there! Reality alone is there! 

If you block the sun of Reality, it is Avidyaa. 

You yourself block the sunlight of Reality with your Vaasanaa screen, and are lamenting about the absence 

of light. Get rid of the Vaasanaas, the darkness goes off by itself.) 

�व�दतं स�तदेवेदम�व
याKयसंpCतं �व
याभावाद�व
या8या�मdयैवोदे त क�पना।  

�मथः #वा1त ेतयोर1त2छायातपनयो?रव अ�व
याया ं�वल_नाया ंKीणे 
व ेएव क�पने।  
(If Avidyaa is destroyed, Vidyaa rises; so they state.) It is stated that the Reality state of pure existence is 

termed as the state where Avidyaa has been destroyed completely. (But the Reality state is unconnected to 

Vidyaa or Avidyaa. It is always there as itself. You do not get it newly by destroying Avidyaa.) 

When Vidyaa (knowledge) is absent, the term Avidyaa rises falsely as an imagined concept only. 

The difference between the shade that blocks the sun and the heat of the direct Sun is in the mind alone. 

(When there is the sun alone shining brightly and you with your foolishness block it with a thick screen, 

then the sun and the blocked sun do not exist as two. Sun alone is there.  

Blocking the sun and removing the blockage is your idiot state. 

Blockage is not in the sun. Avidyaa or Vidyaa do not exist in the Brahman. 

Remove the shade that you have created. See the already shining sun.) 

When Avidyaa dissolves, both the imaginations vanish. 
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एत ेराघव ल_येत ेअवाJयं प?र�श�यत ेअ�व
यासKंया�Kीणो �व
यापKोऽ�प राघव। 
Raaghava! When these two get dissolved, ‘that alone which has to be attained’ (state of Brahman), remains 

left back. When Avidyaa is destroyed, even the concept of ‘Vidyaa’ gets removed. 

यिHछ�टं त1न कSच
वां  कSच
वापीदमाततंं  त@ैव ं52यत ेसवq न कचनं  च 52यत।े 
(What is left back when Avidyaa is gone along with Vidyaa?) 

Whatever is there that is beyond the Vidyaa and Avidyaa levels; that is not something that is ‘some thing’ 

as understood in the world-language; but it is not some non-existing nothing also; for it alone exists as the 

something of this world-state.  

(It alone is all, if Avidyaa prevails as all. It alone is nothing of this, if Vidyaa prevails.  

Reality state is not what the Vidyaa presents or the Avidyaa presents; it is something beyond the levels of 

Vidyaa and Avidyaa.) 

वट2च वटधानाया�मव प�पफला�दमाु 1सव�शि>त�ह� कSच��वंं  सव�शि>तसम
गु कं नभसोJयSधकं श1यंू  न च 

श1यंू  Sचदा�मकम।्  
Like the fig tree with all its flowers and fruits existing within the seed, seen yet not seen, the world exists 

inside ‘that some thing’, seen yet not seen.  

(The seed in the ordinary sense needs to be watered daily, and then it sprouts, and in some measure of time 

grows into a tree. Seed is the potential state, and the tree is the experience state. Suppose the seed is both 

the seed and the tree at the same time, and has no need of time and place to divide as two, then it just exists 

as the seed and the tree, both at the same instant, as the inseparable essence of each other. 

Brahman is the essence of the world; world is the essence of Brahman. 

Brahman state at once is the experience of all times of all the Jeevas.) 

It is all powerful since it can shine as any state of the world (like a magical seed which can stay as any 

tree). It alone is the somethingness of the something we see as the world. 

It is the casket of all powers (and shines as any world that can be conceived.) 

But it is not made of the world also (as the Viraat Brahmaa, the Creator etc), and is emptier than the empty 

state of the sky. It is not empty also, but is of the essence of awareness or knowing that exists as all. 

सय�का1तेू  यथा वि=नय�था Kीरे घतृं यथा त@ेदं संि#थतं सवq देशकाल]मोदये। 
Like the fire inside the Sun-stone; like the ghee inside the milk; everything of this (manifest perceived 

phenomenon) exists there (in the Unmanifest) manifesting in some space-time mode as some thing or other. 

यथा #फ�लTगाु  अनला
यथा भासो �दवाकरा�त#मा�तथेमा  नया�ि1त #फर1�याःु  सं�वदि2चतः।  

Like the sparks from the fire (spark is not different from the fire), like the shine from the Sun (shine is not 

different from the sun), these perceptions come out of the Chit which manifests as all this (and do not differ 

from it). 

यथाOभोSध#तरTगाणा ंयथामलमrणि#�वषां कोशो  न�यमन1ताना ंतथा त�सं�वदा ंि�वषाम।्  

Like the ocean for the waves, like the taintless gem for the shine, ‘that’ is always the store-house for all the 

delusory perceptions that shine forth as ‘this’. 

स बा=याsय1तरे सवq व#त1य#�येवु  व#तस�सव�दैवा�वनाशा�मु  कOभानांु  गगनं यथा। 

That exists as the essence of all objects outside and inside, as the reality which gives them the realness. 

(Like the reading essence exists as all the books and readers, that something exists as all the seen and the 

seers.) 

The space inside the pot is not destroyed by the destruction of the pot. In fact, the space is not affected by 

the existence or destruction of the pot at all. Reality shines through all the minds and looks divided like the 

pot-space, but it does not perish by the death of the body.   

यथा मणेरयः#प1दे अय#का1त#य कत�ताृ  अकत�रेवु  �ह तथा कत�ताृ  त#य कdयत।े  

मrणसं नSधमा@ेण यथायः #प1दत ेजड ंत�स�तया तथैवायं देह2चेत�यSच
वपःु ।  
When the iron reacts to the magnet, the magnet alone causes the movement in the iron, but actually the 

magnet does not do anything; yet it is spoken of as the cause of that action. The inert iron-piece moves by 

the very presence of the magnet; similarly this non-conscious inert body acts by the very presence of Chit. 
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त@ ि#थतं जग�ददं जगदेकबीज ेSच1नािOन सं�व�दतकि�पतक�पनेन लोलो�म�जाल�मव वा?रrण Sच@aप ं

खादJयaपव त य@ न कSचदि#त।ं  त#मा1न कSचदेवेदंं  जग�#थावरजTगमं न कSचtततांं ू  �ाJतं 

यि�कंSच�द त �व�L हे।य@ काSच1न कलना भावाभावमयाि�मका त�ददं राम जीवा�द सवq Qयथq कमीहसे।  

संब1धोऽयमसाव1तo��द यो Qयप�द2यत ेन तं लभामहे सपq रhजसप�\मा�दव।ु  
 In the state of ‘lack of knowledge’, this entire world-phenomenon exists in that ‘single seed of the world’ 

named ‘Chit’, which perceives the conceived world-states one after the other like the patterns seen on the 

moving waters. When known, it is more formless than the empty space; and nothing whatsoever exists, 

other than that. Therefore nothing whatsoever is there as a world of moving and non-moving objects. 
Nothing whatsoever has come into being, understand this Hey!  

Whatever is there, that alone is! 

Where nothing whatsoever has come about in the form of appearance and non-appearance of all these 

Jeevas etc; that is this Brahman-state Rama! Why do you seek anything else for no purpose? 

(When there is nothing at all as anything, but that only as anything, what else is there to feel confused 

about? Snake is not at all there except as the incorrect knowledge; world also is not at all there except as 

the incorrect knowledge. 

Rope is something that has the potential to appear as a snake; but snake is not at all there. 

All the philosophical view points of various minds that try to explain the Reality as connected to the world-

existence fail, because they are all trying to connect the real to the unreal. 

They believe in the reality of the world, and then explain the Reality-state based on that belief.) 

We will never attain the fulfillment of this connection which is felt in the mind (of the body-identity and 

the world), like the snake cannot be obtained in the rope which is misunderstood to be a snake. 

अप?रCात आ�मैव \मता ंसमपागतःु  Cात आ�म�वमाया त सीमा1तः सव�सं�वदाम।्  
The self, which does not know itself has come into delusion (and sees the world as real). 

Once it knows itself, it attains the end of all perceptions (by realizing their non-existence). 

अ�व
ये�युHयत ेलोके SचHचे�यमलमाS�ता च�ेयातीता�मतामे त सवuपाSध�वविज�ता ।  
That is called Avidyaa which takes support in the tainted perceptions of the Chit. 

When freed of all the superimposed misconceptions, it transcends the perceived phenomenon. 
PURUSHA, THE JEEVA INSIDE THE CITY OF NINE HOLES 

Sच�तमा@ ंतु पFष#ति#म1न�टेु  च न2य त ि#थत े त�ट त चा�मायं घटे स त घटाOबरम।्  
(The embodied person is the entity which acts through the medium of a form of any kind or shape. 

He is known as Purusha, one who is contained within the field of that form-location. 

From a worm to a Brahmaa, all exist as some form or other only. 

Form is a part of the perception, and it is the center of all perceptions. 

You cannot get rid of it, but can stay without confusing the self with it. 

See the body or forget it, it is just a memory-info; but do not stay as it.  

Body is just an agitation of the Chitta, the perceiving process.) 

A Purusha is just the Chitta-state (like a dream-you inside a dream). 

(In all the Jeevas, Chitta exists as the producer of Vaasanaa-fields only. 

In the Knower, it just is the window for Brahman-state and is known as Sattva.) 

When this Chitta gets destroyed along with its perceived field of one type (of one form and one life-story or 

one dream concocted by the mind), the embodied entity is also destroyed, since it also is part of the 

Vaasanaa-field only.  

(The dream-person as the unreal-you vanishes along with the dream, when the real-you wake up.) 

If the Chitta is alive with its Vaasanaa-fields, then the Purusha also lives being identified with it (since the 

Purusha is the Chitta). 

But the self does not get destroyed if the Chitta (the Purusha) gets destroyed. 

Aatman (when existing as the Purusha) is like the space contained within the pot. 

It stays changeless like the space in the pot which is not affected by the presence or absence of the pot. 

(Your form and your mind-concocted life-story is the pot with the ‘I’ self. 

You, through ignorance exist as the pot only, and fear the death of the pot. 

Actually you are not the pot, but the ‘I’ only that is free of the absence or presence of the pot. 

If you are ignorant, then when one pot vanishes, another appears with another Vaasanaa-field and another 

life-story. But the ‘I’ remains the same. 
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It is the same ‘I’ with changing pot costumes for the ignorant; and they get born and die as the pot-

costumes. Knower stays as ‘no-I’ state always. The pot-costume stays destroyed always.  

The Knower exists as the space inside the pot and is never affected by the presence and absence of the pot. 

He is birthless and deathless.) 

गHछ1प2य त गHछ1तं ि#थतं  त�टिXछशय�थाु  \ा1तमेव�मदं चतेः प2य�यामानमाकलमु ।्  

कोशकारवदा�मानं वासनातनत1त�भःु ु  वे�टयHचैव चतेोऽ1तबा�ल�वानावबjयतेु ।  
Suppose an infant is getting carried by a mother or father; when the carrying person moves here and there, 

then the infant also experiences the movement; and when the person stops moving, it experiences the 

stoppage of the movement.  

(If the person carrying the infant falls into a ravine, or gets drenched by the rain, or burns in a fire, the 

infant also suffers the same. The infant has no purpose at all in any action, but the man carrying moves 

with some purpose. The mind carrying the self alone runs after all the objects, and suffers. The self suffers 

along with the mind.)  

Similarly the self also experiences all the states of the mind and suffers through delusion. 

(Why can’t the mind act sensible?) 

Like the silk worm, the mind binds itself with the fine threads of Vaasanaas, and is trapped in its own 

conceptions of family, possession world etc. (It has hypnotized itself with its own imagined stories like an 

insane person.) It does not understand what has happened because like an idiot child, it is not capable of 

thinking and analyzing the true facts.  

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

मौ8य�म�य1तघनतामागतं समवि#थतं #थावरा�द तनु �ाJतं क45शं भव त �भो। 
Prabhu! How does the attainment of non-moving bodies (plant life/Sthaavara) happen, where one is filled 

with extremely dense state of non-thinking and stays overcome by that? 

 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 
PLANT-LIFE 

अमन#�वसं�ाJतं मन#�वाद�प च Hयतंु  तट#थं aपमाS��य ि#थतैषा #थावरेषु Sचत।्त@ दरि#थताू  

मि>तम�1येु  वे
य�वदा ंवर सJतपय��टकाु ु  य@ Sचि�#थता दःखदा यनीु  मका1धू जडव�त@ स�तामा@ेण  त�ट त।  
(The state of Chit is in all the living things including the plant life; but plants do not have the thinking 

capacity like the moving beings.) Non-moving things do not have a mind-state, and do not have the 

agitation state of the mind as a reacting or conceiving process. Chit-state which is the essence of awareness 

is stagnant in these non-moving beings.  

Hey Best among Knowers! I am of the opinion that the state of liberation stays far from such a state, where 

the Chit stays as the principle of existence only, like the dumb (no function of Karmendriyas), like the blind 

(no function of Jnaanendriyas), and like an inert thing (no mental faculty); suffering much inside the 

sleeping eight-fold-body. (It is the lowest level of existence where the mind does not exist.) 

 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

स�ता
वैततया य@ संि#थता #थावरेषु Sचत ्त@ादरि#थताू  मि>तम�1येु  वे
य�वदा ंवर।  

Where the Chit stays only as the principle of existence without duality, I am of the opinion that the state of 

liberation is very close, Hey Best among Knowers. 

(Chit is just a state of existence bereft of the mind-state, and therefore the plant stays liberated only; argues 

Rama. Plants do not reason out the truth, says Vasishta.) 
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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

ब�Lु पवqू  �वचायदंn  यथाव#�ववलोकना�स�तासामा1यबोधो यः स मोK2चदेन1तकः।  
Only when one analyzes through the intellect; understands the truth about the perceived world; and attains 

the enlightenment of the self which is the common essence of all; that alone is termed as the state of 

liberation which is the state of changeless eternity. 

प?रCाय प?र�यागो वासनाना ंय उ�तमः स�तासामा1यaप�वं त�कैव�यपदं �वदःु।  
That excellent state where one realizes the self which is the common essence of all, and completely gets rid 

of his Vaasanaas, that is known as the state of Kaivalya (the left over state that transcends everything). 

�वचाया�यvः सहालो>य शा#@ा,याjया�मभावना�स�तासामा1य न�ट�व ंय�त�<=म परं �वदःु।  
That alone is known as the Supreme state of Brahman, where one contemplates on the self which is the 

common essence of all, by discussing about it with the Knowers, and studying the scriptures, with a desire 

to attain the Supreme state. 

अ1तःसJताु  ि#थता म1दा य@ बीज इवाTकरःु  वासना त�सषJत�वंु ु  �व�L ज1म�दं पनःु ।अ1तः संल_नमननं 

प?रतः सJतवासनंु  सषJतंु ु  जडधमा��प ज1म दःखशत�दमु ।्#थावरा
य एत े�ह सम#ता जडध�म�णः 

सषJतपदमाaढाु ु  ज1मयोfयाः पनःपनःु ु । यथा बीजेषु प�पा�दु  मदौृ  राशौ घटो यथा तथा1तः संि#थता साधो 

#थावरेषु #ववासना।य@ा�प वासनाबीज ंत�सषJतंु ु  न �सLये  नबwजा वासना य@ त�तयqु  �स�Lदं #मतमृ ।्  
(Plant-life is some potential state where Vaasanaas will have to become denser to raise as some particular 

mind-levels, like the food that is to be cooked is not yet clearly conceived.) 

Understand that the state where the Vaasanaa remains inactive and dormant inside like a sprout inside the 

seed is like the (ignorant) state of deep-sleep, which will result in many births. 

In the plant-state of Chit, though thoughts are in a subdued state (and do not exist at all), though enveloped 

by the dormant Vaasanaas (with the basic Vaasanaa of survival alone dominant), though inert (like a stone) 

and asleep, that birth (as the plant-life) will end up in countless sufferings. 

All these plant-beings which remain fixed at one place have reached the state of deep sleep and are fit for 

birth again and again (since the Vaasanaas remain dormant in them.) 

(They can rise up as some Jeeva level at some time or other, in the churning vessel of Kaala.) 

Like the flowers inside a seed (ready to manifest in proper time and place), like the pot inside the heap of 

clay (ready to manifest in proper time and place), one’s Vaasanaa stays dormant in the plant-life also, Rama 

(ready to manifest in proper time and place). 

Wherever the Vaasanaa-seed is asleep, it does not lead towards the Supreme state. 

Where the Vaasanaa has lost its seed-ness (by getting burnt in the fire of Knowledge), that is the 

transcendental state leading towards the Supreme state. 

वासनाया#तथा वxनेरऋ्णQयाSधि
वषाम�प #नेहवैर�वषाणां यः शेषः #व�पोऽ�प बाधत।े  
Even if very little is left over of the Vaasanaa, of fire, of obligation, of disease, of hatred, of friendship, of 

enmity, of poison, that (left over residue) will surely take effect (and rise once more with full vigor). 

 नद�fधवासनाबीजस�तासामा1यaपवा1सदेहो वा �वदेहो वा न भयोू  दःखभाfभवेतु ।्  
A person who is in the state of the self which is the common essence of all, has his Vaasanaa-seed burnt 

(by the knowledge-fire) and will never experience any suffering (of worldly existence) whether he is with a 

body or is without a body. 

SचHछि>तवा�सनाबीजa�पणी #वापध�म�णी ि#थता रसतया  न�यं #थावरा�दषु व#तषु ु।  
The power of Chit in the form of the Vaasanaa-seed remains always dormant in the plant-objects as their 

essence. 
CHIT IS THE COMMON ESSENCE OF ALL 

बीजेष�लासaपेणू  जा`येन जडa�पषु WQयेषु WQयभावेन का�ठ1येनेतरेषु च भ#म1यथा न�यaपा पाOस�वु �प  

अणa�पणीु  अ�सत�ेव�सति#थ�या �सतधारतया�सषु।आ�मा शि>तः पदाथषn ु तथा घटपटा�दष ुसव�@ 

स�तासामा1यaपमाS��य  त�ट त।इतीयमrखला 52यदशामापय�ू  संि#थता यथा घटपटा �ावडOबरालिOबनीृ  

तथा।  
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(Chit exists as the ‘Knowing’ only; and so all the things with their particular qualities exist only as that 

knowing essence. Whatever you as a Jeeva (Chit) know as the objects around you, all those objects have 

the common essence of getting known by you a Jeeva, the Chit existing as the Vaasanaa based mind.) 
In the ordinary seeds, Chit exists in a form ready to grow forth; in the inert objects as inertness; in the 

objects of wealth as richness fit to be craved for; and in other objects as solidness. In the ashes Chit exists 

as the destroyed form of other objects; in the mud particles in the form of atoms; in the tainted objects as 

the taint; in the swords as the shining sharpness. The power of the Aatman exists as the common essence of 

all everywhere in all the objects like the pot and the cloth also. 

In this manner, this Chit exists completely filling all the perceived phenomena, like the monsoon covering 

the sky with the clouds, or like a cloth covering a pot. 

आ�म5ि�टर5�टैषा संसार\मदा यनी 5�टा सती समUाणा ंदःखानांु  Kयका?रणी।  
If the Self-state is not realized, it gives way to the delusion of the world. 

If realized, it destroys all the sufferings. 
अ#या#�वदश�नं य�तद�व
ये�यHचतेु  बधैःु  अ�व
या �ह जगeेत#ततःु  सवq �वत�त।ेअ�व
या aपर�हता 

यावदेवावलो>यत ेतावदेव गल�याशु त�हनाणय�थातपेु ु ।  
Not realizing the true nature of the self is known as Avidyaa by the wise. 

Avidyaa is the cause of the world. From Avidyaa alone everything rises forth. Avidyaa has no form as 

such; but even as one observes her, instantly she melts away like the snow-particle in the sun.  

यथा नरो गलि1नWो याव�कलनया मनाि>वमश�याशयंृ  तावि1नWा त#य �वल_यत।ेयथा क45गव#�वेत�द त 

यावि
वक�Jयत ेअ�व
या Kीयत ेतावदालोकेना1धता यथा। द_पह#तो यथाsये त तमोaप�द5Kया तथा 

�वल_यत ेसवq तम#तापैघ�तृं यथा।न च संलiयत ेद_पे तमसो aप न2चयः उदे त केवल ंjवा1तjवOसो 

�वमलम त�मान।एवमालो>यमानैषाू ्  >वा�प या त पलायत ेअसWपाू  =यव#त�वाeृ2यतेु  =य�वचारणात।आलोक्  

आगत ेया5>तम#तeृ2यत ेतथा याऽव#त�वेु  �व�व
याया#�वव#त�वंु  �तीयत।ेयाव1नालो>यत ेताव1न 

कSचद�पं  52यत ेआलोकत ेयथाऽ�व
या त�तथा � तप
यत।ेर>तमांसाि#थय1@ेऽि#म1कः #यामह�म त #वयं 

यावि
वचाय�त ेताव�सव�माशु �वल_यत।े आ
य1तयोरसWपूे ननंू  प?रoत ेoदा सव�ि#म1नेव यः शेष#तं  

अ�व
याKयं �वदः।ु   
When a man waking from sleep thinks for a second what his state is, then instantly he wakes up. 

When one starts analyzing, what sort of a thing this Avidyaa is, then immediately Avidyaa vanishes like the 

blindness in darkness vanishing at the appearance of light. 

When a person holding the lamp tries to see the nature of darkness (using that light) then all the darkness 

dissolves away like the ghee by the contact of the fire. The nature of darkness cannot be ascertained in the 

presence of light. Only the darkness gets destroyed (when the light is there) and everything is seen with 

clarity. When observed like this, Avidyaa makes herself scarce.  

She is of unreal nature and has no real existence. She is seen as existing because of non-enquiry alone. 

When the sight arises because of the light, then one knows what the darkness is.  

Since Avidyaa is non-existent, one knows its non-existence through enquiry.  

As long as one does not observe, nothing gets seen.  

When observed, Avidyaa is seen as what she is (as noon-existent).  

If one enquires, ‘Who I am’ in this automaton filled with blood, flesh and bones, then all the ignorance 

vanishes. If that non-existing Avidyaa is completely removed from the heart in all ways, from the start to 

the end, then what is left over is known as the destruction of Avidyaa. 

त1न कि1चHच कSच
वां  त�स
<=मैव शा2वतं त
व#तु तदपादेयंु  यद�व
या  नवत�त।े 

aप ं#वनाOन एवा#या Cायत े नः#वभावकं न �ह िज=वागत#वा
य#वादोऽ1य#मा��तीयत।ेना�व
या 

>वSचदJयि#त <=मैवेदमखि,डतं सदस�कलना#फारमशेष ंयेन मि,डतम।्  
That which is ‘not anything’ or ‘anything’, ‘that Brahman’ alone is eternal. 

That alone is the real existing principle. That alone should be sought. That is blocked by Avidyaa. 

Her (Avidyaa) nature is known by her very name. (‘Absence of knowledge’ can only be absent!)  

She has no quality (since she is absent).  
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The taste felt in one’s tongue cannot be experienced by any one else (like a dream belongs to the dreamer 

only). (Avidyaa is your private dream, and belongs to you only as a delusion of delusion.) 
Avidyaa is not there anywhere. All this is the undivided state of Brahman. 

That alone has put forth countless decorations of existent and non-existent things. 

एतावदेवा�व
याया नेदं <=मे त  न2चयः एतदेव Kयो य#या <=मेद�म त  न2चयः।घटपटशकटावभासजाल ंन 

�वभ?रती�य�दतहेु ु  सा �व�व
या घटपटशकटावभासजाल ं�वभ?र तु  चे�ग�लतैव सा �व�व
या।  
The ascertainment that ‘This is not Brahman’ is alone Avidyaa (of believing the world to be a separate 

reality.) The ascertainment that ‘This is Brahman’ alone is her destruction. 

‘All this phenomenon of appearances like pot, cloth, cart etc is not the Supreme’; when this understanding 

rises, it is Avidyaa.  

‘All this phenomenon of appearances like pot, cloth, cart etc is the Supreme’; when this understanding 

rises, that Avidyaa melts away. 

 

 


